
whose life and Christian activity have
mads him a ruling elder in one of our FOR THE T0TJH6 FOLKS.A Cele-Tfc- M hi Brain.

In Southern Brazil .
FACTS AID FAICX1S FOB THE TUB.

HOUSEHOLD EC051E1.
- fJUt Bbuotx Damdeot asli the

hair thoroughly in rain water, with a
good deal of borax dissolved in it

Pukpkin-pi- z Made of Squash.
Take a good-size- d orooked-neoke- d

squash, one-quart- er of a pound of bat-
ter to a milk-pa- n of squash. , Sweeten
to taste. . A bottle of cream ; one quart
of jnilk, unless too thin. Season with
mace, a little nutmeg, brandy and rose--

' water--. One dozen eggs and a little
salt-eg- gs beeten.

A Cube fob STAMMEBnia. A corre-
spondent says : Go into a room where

will be quiet and alone; get someCk that will interest but not excite
yon, "and read for two hours aloud,
keeping your teeth together. Do the
same thing every two or three days, or
once a week, if very tiresome, always
taking care to read slowly and dis-
tinctly, moving the lips, but not the
teeth.

A Nice Dish. Two eggs, one pint of
milk, bakers' bread as it is more
porous cut, into thin slices; dip the
bread into the batter and fry each side

. brown in butter. Then boil one cup of
sugar in two cups of water, and, after,
adding vanilla or lemon flavoring, pour
over the bread, and cover dish so as to
steam and keep hot. It is well to re--,
Berve part of the sauce to put on each
slice when serving.
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;
Shaw la a By- -

mere is aty-ano-b-y

TnH ttili trtaalail fits
wiwre nut mi u,

Horvantarat toO.norartmifMaaertatav
There its
Bt wo SMt out borond

Waen dan strata we 11

Tha tool tin sou away to Go agata.

There Is sby-enA-

Tie so dehalve hope,
That (rancM within, to 01

With earth fair bit of clay, aad pate to ntofhl
Then la s y,

Proclaims tats aUnlnc an,
as now ho monnts tha aky.

Fit emblem of tha high and holy On.
There Is s

Or elaa why from within .'

Tha braaat of fallen man
This yearning for a home that's free from alar

There la a
The enrage, too, will aay;

tha banting ground la nigh
Where now sport tha warriors brave and tree.

There la s
Whispers low the flower

That blooms to please the eye, ,
Then dlee, but Urea again la eprtng'a bright

honr. '
There la a

Bo ssys the sonl within;
It wul not, eahnot die, -

Bnt Urea with Ood la heaven, or hell with rla.
There la a

And oh! how sweet twill be
To meet our kindred there.

And live andlore with Ghrlat eternally.

WAKxEKjT.Iaa. W.H. Corona.

A Hammers Blory.
BeV. W. J. Smith Breached a sermon

in San Francisco on the text, "Thou
art weighed in the balances and found
wanting. He pictured, graphically,
Babylon and Belshazzar's feastthe hand
writing on the wall, the King's conster-
nation, the explanation by Daniel, and
his overthrow and death. After driving
home the practical lessons of the sub
ject, he closed by relating the following
mciuent : o ubi one year apro l Dreacned
from this text .in the southern part of. .ai-l- ? a i i -jauionna. ai ine Close 01 the service.
as I walked to my hotel, a srentleman
said, " Yonr sermon ht has awak- -
ened in my heart some memories of tha
past. If yon will ait down I will give
you a leaf from my history." I wilftry
to give it to yon, my friends, as nearly
as I can in his own words, hoping Ood
may bless it to some heart in this audi-
ence. Said he : "I knew every triok
and dodge of every game. I went to
San Francisco and paid oat a large sum
of money for lessons from an expert,
until I was perfectly at home at any
game. It was on New Year's eve. I had
played well and won heavily. Near mid
night I rose from the table to start home,
As I reached the door an old farmer,
whom I had known well, stepped up to
me and said, 'John, I wish yon would
play my hand. They have fleeced me
out of everything. I've just got $17
left I wish yon would take it and
throw for me. Perhaps yon can win
some of it back ; 11 not, lose the balance,
It made me pity him in his sad de-

pendence, so I took his money
and sat down where he had lost There
were three of them, and they were
throwing dice. I took a hand, and in
half an honr had won back the old
man's money and had quite a surplus
over. After handing over his amount
amid profuse thanks, I thought I would
just play away the balas.ee. We
changed to cards, and the lnck seemed
to turn against me. I lost at every deaL
This nettled me. 1 staked a larger sum
and lost again. Thus elated, they drank
heavily. I never drank. 1 dealt reck
lessly ; bnt the lnck was on their side,
and they won very time. . I say took,
because it is simply each among players
who know the game and cannot cheat.
I was dumbfounded. I had never
Known my nngers to serve ma so De--
fore. I oould see no trick in the game
but I was not to be baffled in that way,
so I determined to play one dodge and
sweep in the stakes. I went to the bar-
tender for a cold deck. He understood
me, for he was trained. He called their
attention to the bar, and, as he passed,
me, he dropped the deck on my lap,
slipping the others up his sleeve. As
they sat down again I shuffled the
cards, and knew everyone they held.
The first man laid down- - his pile, the
seoond raised it, and the third went
still higher. When it came to me
doubled the highest They each,
then, confident of success, brought
figures np to mine. As the cards were
lifted three hands were outstretched to
rake in the money; as 'foul play
rang through the room, l sprang
upon the middle ox the table and drew
my revolver, saying: ' Gentlemen, you
touoh that money at your peril. Ton
know the rules of the game; you have
fouled me, now prove it Let the bar-
tender hold the stakes and you search
me. If von find a marked card abont
me men a raw vonr money, xi not,
then tkio pile is mine.' They finally
agreed to that, and went through me
from head to foot but of course found
no cards. I swept in the pile of some
f500 or SbOO, called up the roomful,
treated all around, and then said, in
tones of injured innocence: 'Gentle
men, I have played a long time; this is
the first time I was ever fouled. If
eanuot play without being called a cheat
this is my last game.' Then they
cheered and laughed all around and
called it a good ioke. It was 8 or
o'clock now and I started to leave the
room. As I walked across the floor
under the dim litrht of the flickering
lamps aiorm seemed to step across my
path that made mo start I put my
hau i to my eyes, for still it confronted
me the form of my old father and he
seemed as retJ now as years aaro. when
the morning 1 left home he put his
trembling hand on my shoulder and
said, in tones tender with feeling:
'Dear boy, you're going out in the
world now. A new life opens to you,
Crivo me your promise that you will
;..id bad company and never touch
cards. 'Yes.' I gave that promise.
Liong, long had it been forgotten
but memory brought it back, al
back now, and I saw the tear
on the cheek and the white hair on the
shonlder, just as then; and a voice
audible it seemed to me, the voioe of
God. spoke: You have broken that
promise; you have bed to God and
man, and you have stolen that money
you hold I don't know how
I got out of the room that night My
limbs seemed too weak to support me,
and as I staggered along that money
seemed to weigh me down, almost
crush me. I cannot tell my feelings, or
why, having gone on all untroubled lorje. i should be so affected, unless
Ood Almighty spoke to me that night,
like Belshazzai, and showed me my
black heart as I never saw it before, and
eavea me irom a gamblers grave and
gamblers heU. And when that New
Year's sun rose I waa a changed man,
and I promised Gvi that that which Ihad said m jest should be carried outand that should be my last game of
cards. Sixteen years have-passe- since
then, and I have, by His grace, kept
that promise. God only knows how I
have been tempted, but I have never
aeaw a card, and I feel like tV.ar.Hr,
our Heavenly rather every day thtthe ofick of the dice and theshuffle of the cards I heard this voioe
that night calling me from death to

Who was tha speaker, do won aslf
One whom, if I would speak his name,
uiauy ox jou xnow. une whose charac-
ter and ability have placed him in a
position of honor for two terms; one

Thb St Gothard Tunnel makes steady
progress, no less than three thousand
workmen being engaged upon it Nearly

tons of dynamite are need per month.
Cloth suits with almost no trimming,

except a velvet frill around the bottom,
velvet cuffs and a bit of velvet filling in

open neck, are pretty and in good

Cream-whit-s porcelain buttons are
considered stylish. They are hand- -

painted, each with a different device, ta
as a bird, a bee, a butterfly, a present

flower, etc. , . Say
sm

Custom compels an Icelander to kiss eriu

everv woman he meets. YY hat surprises
the most is the unusual number of
maids that are always going the

'wrong way. that
Wife murder is becoming so common is

a woman r ' ' 'owed should make
husband sign au autreement stating
many years he intends allowing her

live.
A Bostoh lady received some money lit

from some mends to pay a
they owed, and it happened that a tal
remained after doing this, which

arthat once returned and provoked the $Umi

mowing reply:
A lady ef o'erftowing tense
Sent me one cent,- -

Whk-- I resent.
Am I a flower
That waste s scent?
Am 1 cent ess em I senseless, Kiy
That a cent to me is sent?

English wives are photographed im blsins.
rnt

mediately after the wedding ceremony
Defore starting on their lournev. A
bright idea. They never look so pleas rre

and happy alter their return.
Many a yonng woman who can't hold
sad-iro- down long enough to smooth
napkin, can hold a young man down

three hours on a stretch by simply Bit
ting on his lap. Ottawa Jiepubltoan. tonal

An old gentleman who has dabbled t
pay.

his life in statistics, says he never
beard of more than one woman who in
sured her life. He accounts for this by
the singular fact of one of the questions

every insurance paper being " What
your agef '

I all
A youhg lady in Chicago, when rn

asked by the officiating minister, "Will t

you love, honor and obey this man as
your husband, and be to him a true
wife?" Eaid plainly, "Yes, if he does
what he promised me financially. Gold
aw aveit'.

ArTEE-DIKH- SISTIIIEXT.
Here's to the lass who Is witty and fair!

Here's to the girl, independent!
A toast to the maidens with wavy blonde hair

Ann anotuer to brunettes, resplendent!
Here's Ut the lovely, impressible sex,

That men in their dotage must flatter!
A "smile" lor the glance, which is Passion's reflex,

And may lupld bis barbs widely scatter

Two new cuffs that have lately ap
peared are very deep. ' One which is
called the gauntlet extends nearly to
the elbow, is slightly hollowed in the
center and flares a little both at top and
bottom. The other is a plain band, wide
on the inside of the arm and narrow on
the outside and is set a little way above
the wrist.

Many eveuing dresses are still made
in the Princess mode, slightly chanced
from the original pattern. The train is
square and not quite so lone as fashion
called for last year. Trains are either
cut round or square; a few prefer
pointed trains. This dress expression is
generally governed by the fancy of the
wearer.

A not EDTexaS jlawyer who had lately
become insane, stood up in church and
anted a young lady to come forward
and marry him. The young lady was
so surprised and shocked that she
fainted. This is believed to be the first
instance on record where a man has es-

caped matrimony through the temporary
weakness or. une ovuer Blue.

The Duchess of Edinburg is very gra
cious to the Americans she meets in
society, and will converse with them for
hours in French and German. She
rarely uses English, though she speaks
it to perfection. Her preference for
any other language arises, the gossips
say, from her dislike for everything
Enclish.

A Descried Rebuke.
One of those excresences on life, a fe

male slanderer, went into a neighbor's
house the other morning with-he- r tongue
loaded with new venom. There were
several women present, and the slander
er's eyes - glistened in anticipation.
Throwing herself in a chair, she said:
" One-hal- f the world dou't know how
the other half Ii tea." "That ain't your
fault," quietly observed one of the com-
pany. The slanderer left the room dis
gusted.

To drop a dishcloth is a sign that the
plates wiped with it will communicate
the true grit to the most craven fowl
that may be served upon them.

TCram Cgmum. la (Hjomos ef the
kUawntha Vastmn dree hnmeniete roUaf.
IsM aovar taOad t sor whoa H is wklaai
Mnlarl;, aa4 slmttora fonowod. Is shatv
salss II Stay tjaks ssversl bsttlos. arnitinllw
aatet t losj; ttuidiig. It tent dlretUV poa
th tooreUona, eleuistif and ItreaeBlaf, --

aBsrftaf ail obitruetioni sad imnartties, A
pontsnnay sa testify to esses of Cats itaadblf
ahvis bees perfeotly oared by the VMsVlirk,
svm after trying many of the knows rsnedie
wkieh sxa said to bo expressly for this disease.

M Head.
A book on tho Liver, its diseases sod taetr

treatment sent free. Includinr tree Uses
IJvar OemDlatnt. Tonrid Liver. Jaosi
BOloataest, Beadaebe, Conitipatlos, Dytwop-ei- a,

Malaria, eto. Address Dr. Btttforll, ill
Broadway, How York City, K. Y.

Bnsauar k Co., Marshall, Mioh., want na
amat in tbit eonnty at onoe, at a salary of
110 par ssonth and expense paid, far fall
aarttealart address ss above.

HoTOSS it nglier than a crooked boot.
Mraiarhten them with Lyon's Heel Stiffenera.
Vnoii n.rVVjet,
itr- - U. Vtlf n'in. Manaeerj.Itnei

S ut Titr ci:rd h. biua falcot end
for "Kr-v-l- to Hiicp-o- AC , 'Bm 22ZS. 1. V.

Ohm ajrd Effect,

Tha main causa of nervousness ia t
oUgettion, and that is caused by weak

mm of the stomach. No one can havi
sound nerves and good health withosl
wing Hop Bitters to strengthen ths
stomach, purify the blood, and keep tha

liver and kidneys active, to carry off all
the poisonous and waste matter of th
system. See other column. Advanei.

Physicians use Kidney-Wor- t in regu-

lar practice and pronounce its, actioi
perfect
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onnronea. - Ana i leu yon ttau tattle in-
cident to encourage any one present
who may, like him, fmd himself want-
ing, and to point yon to the same Sa-
vior who came " to aeek and to save that
which was lost."

SELECTED MISCELLAKT.

Charity gives itself rich, bnt covet-ousnes- s

hoards itself poor.
Everybody knows good counsel ex

cept him that hath need of it
Common tailings are the strongest

lessons in mutual forbearance.
It is said with life as with coffee, he

who drinks it pure must not drain it '
the dregs.

All other knowledge is hurtful to
him who has not honesty and rood
nature. Montaigne.

How people deceive themselves when
they think those around them do not
know their real character.

Lyoorgus, with tail unfurled and
lifted high in air, comes on, with back
ujbent and yow portentous.

Miseries come unbidden and always
stay too long, while joys must be sought
lor, ana when found are apt to sup
away unawares.

Educatioh is the one-livin- fountain
that must waterevery part of the social
garden, or its beauty withers and fades
away. js. Everett,

a wo colored woman in Atlanta are
ryported to have traded children. Who
will aay hereafter that the Ethiopian
cannot cnange ma kin 7

Sih always begins with pleasure and
andswith bitterness. It is like a colt
whioh the little boy said was very tame
in front and very wild behind.

How cheap does an elegant carriage
and a well-match- pair of horses, with
an ignorant man riding, appear by the
side of an intelligent man walking.

Mart girls would rather wear their
stockings with holes in them than have
them darned, because when darned
they are mended, and girls prefer men
alive.

Life is made np of little things, in
whioh smiles and kindness given habit-
ually are what win and preserve the
heart and secure comfort Sir Hum
phrey Davy.

Thb man who is constitutional! y inca
pable of taking advice needs to be very
wise indeed, for, says the proverb:
"The truth which we least wish to hear
is the one which it is most to our ad-

vantage to know."
Acteb spending three mortal hours

in getting to windward and crawling
carefully toward two supposed big buf-
faloes, a Western hunter found his sup
posed game to be aot. Jjouis girl taking
a walk on the prairie with her ear-muf- S

on.
Thzsk are the rules I have always ac-

cepted: First, labor; nothing can be
had 'for nothing; whatever a man
achieves he must pay for; and no favor
of fortune can absolve him from his
duty. Secondly, patience and forbear-
ance, which is simply dependent on the
slow justice of time. Thirdly, and most
important faith. Unless a man believe
in something far higher than himself;
something infinitely purer and grander
than he can ever become ; unless he has
an instinct of. an order beyond his
dreams of laws; beyond his comprehen-
sion of beauty and goodness and justice
beside which his own ideals are dark,
he will fail in every loftier form of am-

bition, and ought to bdL Bayard
Taylor.

Men Who Require Presence of Mind.
Many railroad aooidents are prevent-

ed by a presence of mind on the part of
engineers. A passenger train on the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy road
was roundinga sharp curve, just under a
piece of tall timber. The watchful
engineer saw a tree lying across the
track sixty feet ahead of the locomotive.
The train was running at a rate of thirty- -
five miles an hour, and to check its
momentum before reaching the obstruc-
tion was out of the question. The en-
gineer took in the situation at a glance.
He threw the throttle wide open, and
the engine shot ahead with the velocity
of an arrow .and with such tremendous
force that the tree was picked np by
the cow-catch- er and flung from the track
as.if it had been only a willsw withe. A
man with not so cool a head would have
made the best possible use of those
ixty feet in the way of checking the

speed of the train. That would have
caused a disaster, Bradford, an engineer,
was bringing an express train over the
Kankakee Une from Indianapolis. As
the engine shot out from the deep cut
and struck a short piece of straight track
loading te a bridge a herd of colts were
discovered running down the road.
The distance to the river was only 100
feet. Bradford knew he could not
stop the train, and also knew that
if the colts beat the locomotive to tho
bridge they would fall between the tim-

bers, and the obstruction would throw
the train offend probably result in a
frightful loss of life. It took him only
half a seoond to think of all this. The
other half of the second was utilized in
giving his engine such a quantity of
steam that it covered that 100 feet of
track in about the same time that a bolt
of lightning would travel from the top
of a lightning-ro- d to the ground.
The oolts were struck and hurled down
the embankment just as they were en-
tering the bridge.

English Farming.
Then is not muoh waste in gathering

in the crops ; the English farmer looks
after his interests too eloosely for that
Hay stacks are so carefully built and so
neatly thatched that they look almost
like the work of artists. Briefly, En-
glish farming secures muoh better re-

sults in most respects than our own,
though we accomplish our results on
less outlay of labor, and so .make the
produots cheaper. But there' is also a
dark side to the picture of English farm
life. The farm laborer there is often
almost as ill-fe- d and ignorant as the
cart horse he drives. He is only a
working animal. ' His life usually set-
tles down to a dull, sluggish existence,
with little emjoyment in the present
and few hopes for the future. He earns
but little, and is very seldom able to
keep cow, pig or ohickens; and, al-

though he has a hand in producing
most of the ordinary neoessaries of life
for his employer, he himself must buy
nearly everything he eats from the
grocery even milk, butter and eggB.
Occasionally he has a little garden
where he may raise a part of his veg-

etables. He lives very frugally, and
seldom indulges in the luxury of meat
If the American laborer lived as closely
as his English oousin he might lay by
a part of his wages. Our greater vari-

ety of diet seems to give us no advan-

tage, however, for our English and
Scotch brothers and sisters seem, as a
rule, more hardy and vigorous than
ourselves.

" DATcullud pusson on de jury him's
de man I object to," said a negro when

on trial in the Marton (S. C) Court
Sut other day. The black good man
and true was unseated, and then the
prisoner given acquittal. . After his re-

lease the darkey was asked what he had
against a juryman of his own color.

Nuffiin at all boss," he said, " but ye
see l know"d ef I flattered de prejudice
oh de odder jurymen dat I get on, and
golly I did." Afeitef News.

a , . '.- - "- - ,
uum lasie more than thirty yeara. The
plantations are made on the fertile hill--
maee, wnere the forest has been grow-
ing thick and strong. But the soil
there is never deep sixor eight inches
of mold at the utmost In the tropica
there are no long winters, with mats of
dead vegetable matter rotting under the
snow. The leaves fall singly, and dry
up until they break into dust; logs and
decaying branches in the shady woods
are carried away by white ants and
beetles; hence the mold-be- d increases
very slowly; in twenty-fiv- e or thirty
years the strong-growin- g oofTee-tree- e
eat it all up. Most planters simply cut
down the forest and leave the trees to
dry in the sun for six or eight weeks,
when they are burned. 8 .more
provident, lets the logs rot where they
lie, whioh they do in a year or two; in
the open sunlight they are saved from
insects, and the ground receives a large
accession to its strength.

Back of the house there are two yards
or small fields, four acres, perhaps, to-
gether. The ground is oovered with
earthen pots set close together, only
leaving little pathways 'at intervals.
Each of the 200,000 pots contains a
thriving young coftee-pla- nt The ground
forms a gentle slope, and water is con-
stantly running over it, so that it is all
ways soaked. The pots, througn orifices
at the bottoms, draw up enough of this
wstes to keep the roots moistened. The
yoing plants are protected from the
run by mat screens, stretched on poles
above the ground.

This is a costly system. Most of-- h

piamors iaae root snoots at random
from the old fields and set them at
once into the unprepared ground. 8r.
S 's experiment has cost him prob-
ably $20,000; the pots alone cost $11,000.
But he will make at least $50,000 by the
operation. In the first place, he gains
a good year in the start that he gives to
these yonng plants. Then they are not
put baek in the transplanting; the pots
are simply inverted and the roots come
out with the earth. They are set into
mold or compost which has been pre-
pared in deep holes. The tender root
lets catch hold of this at once, and in
day or two the plant is growing as well
as ever,

The nurslings come from selected
seeds of half a dozen varieties. Sr.
S has them planted at fiist in small
pots. A dozen slaves are engaged trans-Ia- n

ting the six-inc- h high shocts te larger
pots. Little tired-lookin- g children car
ry them about on their shoulders, work
ing on as steadily as the old ones, for
they are well trained. Sr. S wants
to make his plants last fifty years, so he
is careful and tender with them. The
little blacks will be free in 1692, so his
policy is to get as much work as possi
ble from them while he can.

The plants are set in rows, about ten
feet apart. They grow, and thrive, and
are happy out on the hill-sid- Warm sun
shine caresses the leaves; the-- ground
is kept free from intruding weeds and
bushes, and the planter waits for his
harvest After four years, the trees are
six feet high and begin to bear. By the
sixth year, the crops are very large
three or even four pounds per tree at
times. Meanwhile, corn and mandioca
are planted between the rows. Often
in a new plantation the expenses ara
nearly covered by these subsidiary orops,

Hcrtbners.

How Wirt Found a Wife,

In his younger days he was a victim
to the passion of intoxicating drinks,
wnion nas been the bane oi fo many
distinguished men in the legal pro-
fession. Affianced to a beautiful and
accomplished young lady, he had made
ana broken repeated pledges of
ment, and she, after patiently and
kindly enduring his disgraceful habit
had at length dismissed him, deeming
him incorrigible. Their next meetiig
after his dismissal was in a publio street
in the city of Richmond. William Wirt
lay drunk and asleep on the sidewabY
on a hot summer day, the rays of the
sun pouring down on his uncovered
head, and flies orawling over his swollen
features. As the young lady approached
in her Walk her attention was attracted
by the spectacle, strange to her eyes,
but, ai'isl so common to others who
knew the victim so well as to excite lit
tle remark. She did not at first recog
nize the sleeper, and was about to hasten
on, when she was led on by one of those
impulses which form the turnirg point
in life, to scrutinize his features. What
was her emotion when she recognized
in him her discarded lover I She drew
forth her handkerchief and spread it
over his face and hurried away. When
Wirt came to himself he found the
handkerchief, and in one corner the
beloved name. With a heart almost
breaking with grief aud remorse he
made a vow of reformation. He kept
that vow, and eventually married the
owner of the handkerchief, and became
one of the most eminent jurists in the
United States.

THE HAIZS.

t rosnicK.

Atnr in the forest the rude cabins rise,
An'i ecmi u; their pill.irsoi suit.ko.

Ami he tojv of Ihcir columns are lost In the fikiee,

O'er !lie lieiidn of the g oak ;

Near lite skirt of the grove, where the sturdy arm
swings

The ai I ill the old ginnt sways,
And echo repeals every blow as it rings,

ghoots the green an.i the glorious inaijse.

rhere huds of the buckeye in spring are the firit,
And the willow's Id hair then appears.

And snowy tiie cup of the dogwood that buret
iv th" r-- i'lid, w:t!t d tears;

An'i the iioi's which the imppy holds up,
Sc dew and the sun's ycllcw ray.s

And th,- t.rowit is the iiawpaw's
(Up,

In tb-- wx-d- near the maize.

hen through the dark oil the bright steel of tie
plow

lure? the mould from in unbroken bed,
rit p'owm mi is bv the finch mi the bough,

Ami the W?ckbird doth follow h Uro , ,-
And idl", af.!i m th-- ' landscape descried,

1'lu.' ii. kine slowly zt.ii?.
And nil.liiin the )frson tlte stinny hllkide,

Are the sheep, hedged away ;h? n:,ib:a.

With springtime- and alitor--- in martial any,
It wacs its preen hr ;i!svr on bnili:

And rinhu witu lliegalc in a Buttering liiy.
And kbc sunbeams whirl, fail front the sky.

It strikes its green bliuics at tlie at noon,
Awd at Bight at the swift flyinjr fays.

Who ride through the darkness Use beams of the
moon.

Through thn spears add the Sags of the maize.

When the summer is fierce still its banners are
preen.

Each warrior ' long beard groweth red;
Ilia i mcrajd-bng- sword it sharp-point- i

keen,
And golden his taaseled-plame- d head.

As a hoist of armed knigbts set a monarch at naught,
Ther defy the day-go- d to bis gaze,

A no, roTiKd every mora from the battle that's
fought.

Fresh stand the greek ranks oi the maize.
CimcinmiH ComwttreiaL

ToaUl.
There is nothing like youth. The

sunshine streams upon the flrrererv.
The blood rushes wildly throAgh the
veins. The air is full of music, and
echoes of happy laughter are borne on
every breese. All the world seems
wrapped in golden mist, and hope, a
white-winge- d angel, shines in the rosy
hwaven of the future. For age, the
rustle of the ded leaves 1 For sorrow,
the wail of the autumn wind, the sad
November twilight, and the lonesome
splashing of the rain I What have age
and sorrow to do with life? Let them
thrust away their doleful gloom while
for youth and beauty, and love and
mirth, the silver bells ring, the wine
sparkles, aud the earth is strewn with
rosea. William n'n'cr

It is only by tabor that thought can
be made healthy, and only by thought
that labor can be made happy, and the
two cannot be separated with impunity.

The Pia-- and the Bat A nhr. so fat
that it could hardly move, once lolling
indolently in its sty, saw a poor, half- -

starved rat, that, with much timid ten
alertness, stole from its hiding-place- ,

and after seizing one of the many
grains of corn that lay scattered around,
quickly escaped with his prize, and with the
vary much the air of a beggar who had taste.
asked for something to eat; and had
then run away ; ashamed to be seen.

You poor creature," grunted the
pig, " wnat a uie you lead ; halt-starv-

suchand half frozen! Behold me howl
Here I am; a person of consequence,
carefully fed and attended to, with
every morning fresh, sweet straw thrown himto me to make my bed soft and warm. oldAs for you, poor creature, it is only at
the risk of your life, by constant labor
and struggles with your fellow-creature-

and even by beggary, to speak of noth that
ing worse, that you can contrive to live her
at all." how

" Please to recollect said the rat as to
he paused (or a moment at the mouth of
his hole, " when you heap your pity
upon me, that you receive favors and bill
benefits not on account of the love your cent
msster bears you, nor on account ot the
your own worthiness, but because of the
use which he Intends making of you,
when he has fattened you up to his lik-
ing. As for me, I do not bve in con-
stant 'ear of the butcher's knife, and I
think it ib likely that 1 shall keep my
place in the world, poor as it is, much
longer than you will keep yours."

Sam's Experience. One bright morn
ing in February, 1878, a manly-lookin- e antboy of fifteen came to me and said : " I
waut to get a pair of l'eiin ducks, but
I have no money ; wilLyou let me have a

pair and take the pay in work 7 1 a

will do anything that a chap of my size
can do."

The boy was a stranger, but I liked
his looks and his willingness to work, all
so I answered: "Of course I will," and
started for the yard to pick out the
ducts.

' Better sit the work afore ye let him on
have the ducks," said one of the neigh is

bors who happened to be in,
" Do you know anything again nt the

bov ?"
" 1 don t know nothin agin him, but

he belongs to the old Jackson tribe that
moved onto the old bmitn iarm; his
father is lame, and his mother 18 a pale,
shiftless lookin' critter, and I allowed
that the gals warn't much, they are al-

ius fiissin' over a bed of posies and sich
thrash: they had better be workin' out;
there's plenty that want gals, and I
reckon money ain't over and above
plenty in that family."

" 1 liKe ine Doy s iooks, ana i win
trust him," I answered.

" Then it'll be the last you'll ever see
of the ducks or the boy either ; mind
what I tell ye," and Mother Mooney
nodded her gray head quite emphatically
as she picked up her basket and marched
off. Poor old soul! she has lost all her
faith in human nature.

With Mother Mooney's " mind what
I tell ye," still ringing in my ears, 1

picked out a pair of the finest ducks on
the place for my boy customer, and gave
him lots of advice concerning their
care. When that boy started home,
with his ducks in a basket, he was prob-
ably as happy as the average boy ever
exDects to be in this world. I'll be
back Monday, sure," he said as he shut
the gate.

Monday came ; likewise the boy ; every
day afterwards that boy walked the
long thrte miles that stretched between
the " Old Smith farm " and my plare,
and worked with a will until his debt
was cancelled. After that I saw him
no more until after Christmas.

"Well, Sam, what iuck with the
ducks T" I asked. "First rate," he

""answered.
" Tell me about it. How many eggs

did your duck lay T and how many ducks
did.you raise 1"

" MV ducks laid seventy-nin- e egfrs ; I
sold half a dozen of them to Mrs.
French, and set the rest. I didn't mean
to sell any ejres. but had to sell a few to
buy feed. 1 got fifty-nin- e young ducks
from the eggs I set, and I raised every
one of them ; didn't I do pretty well for
a beginner? '

" Indeed you did," I replied. "What
did you do with the ducks you raised?''

" I've got four of them now, and I
keep the old pair, I am going to raise
lots of them next year. And I sold
seven pairs to the neighbors ; the rest
dressed and were sent to market."

" How much did you get for them ?

" Got three dollars a pair for ihwe
we sold alive, and those we sent to mar-
ket brought $20,50 ; the feathers brouy h t

$3 more; that makes $44 50, don't ii?"
Take out the $5 I paid you, and $1 1 SO

that the feed to raise them cost, and ym
see I made $27.70 clean cash. I u 11

you I had to scratch around pretty
lively to get enough to feed them on
after the young ones were about half
grown ; 1 picked berries and sold them,
and hoed corn some, and cut up old
Mrs. Flint's woodpile, rndduz potatoes,
and husked corn, so I kept them going
until I sold them."

ltiere, boys, 1 have given you tfam'
first experience as a poultry raider, and
if any of you can mate a Letter show-

ing I shou Id li.k to lieiir fruin you.
Fanny Firhl in Fi:hie Farmer.

A "tjnaraiaii ADgel."
There is not a Paris vintner with a

iark of under his wsist-so- at

who has not at least one "guardian
sngel" in his employment. The "guard-
ian angel " is a cherub of placid temper,
ta smock shirt, ears insensible to vitu-
peration, arms strong enough to parry
tjud support, honesty that can see gold,
silver and oopper without remembering
hocus-pocu- When, by oft wetting his
throat, a customer grows limp and, so
imaginative as to see streets, houses and
lamp-post- s dancing a grand galop in-

fernal expressly to prevent him from
walking home, the guardian angel then

"f makes his appearance, rifles hie wrt
countryman's pockets, draws the weak
arm in his, walks the brainless fellow
home, gives his wife all the of
the pockets, and carries away her blees-iue- i.

Scribner's Monthly.

Her HsubfUrd's Clock.

She laid her pretty hand upon her
husband's shonlder. "Henry, love,
there's something the matter with the
clock; will you see to it?" 80 he took
off his coat, removed the face and fin-

gers, examined the interior parts with
a large msguifying-glass- , blew into them
with the bellows, oiled them thoroughly,
and did all that mortal ingenuity ceuld
devise. Bat it was of no avail, and so,
despairing, at a late hour of the 'night,
he went to bed and slept the sleep of
the righteous Next morning at break-

fast quoth she: "Harry, dear, I know
what, was the matter with the clock."
" Well ?" "It only wanted winding."

what old fogy was it who said, ''You
can't make a silk purse out of a sow's
ear?"' And the remark passes curr. nt
for wisdom even unto this day. Anrl '

yet there is nothing in it. Of course
you can't make such an article of such
material. Yon don't want to try. It
would be too expensive. He might as
well have said, "You can't make a black j

beaver overcoat of a piece of white j

satin." If Te should say to a man,
"You can't make a solid gold case stem- -

winder watch of a plug of navy to--

bacco," nobody would think it was wife.
People would only say it waa a painful
effort to be smart It didn't take much
to impress people in those older days.

'

Burkngiom JJovUve

A well-dresse- d person is a neat one,
' bat a hungry man is an eater
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10 MAKE llOUK AEJ58. me&X. 811
eggs in a basin, beat them till very
light; add one pound of pounded sugar,
and when this iswell mixed with the eggs
dredge in gradually half a pound of
flour ; add a few enmnts. Mix all well

j together, and put tEbsJejngh with a fork
on the baking-tin- , making it look as
rough as possible. Bake the cakes in a
moderate oven for half an honr. When
done allow them to cool, and store
them away in a tin canister in A dry
place. .

To Soften IIabd Wateb. Take two
pounds of washing soda and one pound
of common Erne, and boil in five gal-
lons of water for two or three hours;
then stand away to settle, and dip oft
the clear water from the top and put in-

to a jug. Can be used for washing
dishes or cleaning, and one teacnpfnl in
a boiler of clothes, put in after the water
is hot, will whiten the olothesand soften

. the water, without injury to the hands
or. clothes. I use an old iron pot to
make it in.

Sweet Potato Podding. Ingredi-
ents : Two pounds of raw swoet potato,
half pound of brown sugar, one-thir- d of
a ponnd of butter, one gill of cream,
one grated nutmeg, a small piece of
lemon-pee- l, aud four eggs. Boil the
potato well and mush thoroughly, pass-
ing it through a colander ; while it is
warm mix in sugar and gutter; beat
eggs and yelks together, and add when
the potato is cold; add a table-spoonf-

of sifted flour; mix in the grated
lemon-pee- l and nutmeg very thoroughly ;

- batter a pan, and bake twenty-fiv- e min-
utes in a moderately hot oven. Maybe
eaton with wine sauce.

What lie mistook for a Dog.
- A young man who had reoently ar-

rived from the East was engaged at tho
United States fishing establishment on
MoCloud river. One pleasant day he
took a towboat and pulled up the river
a short distance, crossed to the opposite
side, and prepared to go ashore. Just
as he was stepping out of the boat, the
yonng man looked up on the bank over
his head and saw what he thought was
a large mastiff dog. "Some of those
Indians have stolen him," he thought
to himself, "and I will take him home
with me." Climbing the trail with dif
ficulty, he was soon face to face with
his mas tiff. He whistled, and snapped
his thumb and fingers coaxingly, but,
instead of taking his advances kindly,
the animal uttered a low growl, and, os-- J
cmating his tail from side, to side, pre-
pared to go for that young man. The
latter, now terribly alarmed, started for
his boat, tumbling headlong down the
hill, and just managed to get into his
craft and push it into the stream as an
immense specimen of the California
lion landed upon the shore Of course,
the lion would not take to the water,

- so the young man was safe ; but he says
he shall be careful how he makes over-
tures to strange dogs in a strange coun-
try after this. He was entirely

at the time, and, after he got in-
to his boat, heard the growls of another
in the bush, showing that there was
evidently a pair of the. "creatures."
Portland Oregonian.

Errors of Type and Telegraph.
Lately gome one attempted to say

that critics asserted Rubinstein was not
a correct player. The printers correct-
ed the slur by making it that he was
"not a cornet player" which is prob-
ably true. Another, essaying to des-
cribe a certain personage as "the great
I am" of local matters, found that he
was instead " tho great 9 a. m." a dread-
ful charge, if somewhat vague. Accord-
ing to a veracious Western paper, one
editor was horrified by finding "The
Death of an Angle Worm" heading an
obituary, instead of the decorous
"Death of an 4 getl ' Woman." The
rascslly Trut'i-Seeke- r had its name set
up "Turtle-Seeker,- " recently which
was a severe joke for the turtles. Ouce
a paragraph beginning "Miss Dickin-
son" (meaning the eloquent Anna), ap-
peared with tho auspicious start of
"The disbursion," wlioli naturally
made tho subsequent remarks eomo-ha- t

confused. But the telegraph
makes as amusing blunders as tho type.
A senteneo of Lord Carnarvon's essay
on sermons at n recent Anglican Dio-
cesan Conference was thus dispatched :

"The wrst-p"u- d country curate is ex-
pected to preach twice on Sunday with
the persuasiveness of i journeyman
tailor, and the eloquexgi of a barrow."
For "journeyman tailor" read "Jeremy
Taylor," aud initial "barrow" with a
capital letter, and all is right

Health or Horses.

The health and comfort of horses have
of late years been greatly improved by
the bettor construction of stables. They
are made more roomy and lofty, and
provided with means of thorough ven-
tilation. In many new stables lolts are
done away with, or the floor of the lofts
is kept well above the horses'headsaud
ample shaft are introduced to convey
away foul air. By perforated bricks
and gratings under the mangers and
elsewhere round the walls, and also by
bay windows and ventilators, abundance
of pure air is secured for the horses;
while, being introduced in moderate
amount and from various directions, it
comes in without draught Too much
draught is almost an unknown stable
luxury. To secure a oonstant' supply of
pure air, horses require more, oubio
space than they generally enjoy. Even
when animals are stabled only at night,

minimum 0f 1,200 oubio feet should
be allowed. In England, the newer
cavalry barracks give a minimnm Df

1,600 feet, with a ground area of fully
ninety square feet per horse, and the
best hunting and carriage horses have
morroom. Jouma I of Chemistry. .

We can't kear whether it Js old or
not, Jtat we heard a lady ask a friend, in
a street car, the other day : "Annie, is
it preper-t- wy this 'ere. that 'ere?"
"why Kate, of course not." was the re-

ply- --Well," said Kafe, "I don't know
whether, it is. proper or not, but I feel
cold in iM" ear from that air." The
conductor fainted. L
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